
Drinks choose one 

Milk chocolate or white
Juice apple or cranberry
PoP pepsi, diet pepsi, ginger ale, 7 up
water bubbly or flat

 

if i Eat My trEEs and stuff 

cookie decorated by you

               aDD maple ice cream +$2

BarquE BitEs saMplEr            $11

choose a drink. choose 2 delights from the 
“what’s for dinner” section. dessert included.

BarquE choMps saMplEr       $14
 
choose a drink. choose 3 delights from the 
“what’s for dinner” section. dessert included.
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New BBQ trivia on the other side!

dinner bites

(416) 532-7700

@BarQueBBQ

299 roNcesvalles ave.

What’s for DinnEr?

Fresh Fruit
asParagus
everythiNg Bagel Potatoes
Mac N’ cheese
BarQue caesar candied smoked bacon

gardeN salad French dressing

Fries
BeeF Brisket
Pulled Pork
chickeN teNders
BaBy Back riBs
sMoked wiNgs  
   dusted in our Super Rub! (contains sesame)



Drinks choose one 

Milk chocolate or white
Juice apple or cranberry
PoP pepsi, diet pepsi, ginger ale, 7 up
water bubbly or flat

 

if i Eat My trEEs and stuff 

cookie decorated by you

               aDD maple ice cream +$2

BarquE BitEs saMplEr            $9

choose a drink. choose 2 delights from the 
“what’s for lunch” section. dessert included.

BarquE choMps saMplEr       $12
 
choose a drink. choose 3 delights from the 
“what’s for lunch” section. dessert included.
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New BBQ trivia on the other side!

lunch bites

(416) 532-7700

@BarQueBBQ

299 roNcesvalles ave.

What’s for lunch?

Fresh Fruit
BarQue caesar candied smoked bacon

gardeN salad French dressing

Mac N’ cheese
Fries
BeeF Brisket with tortillas

Pulled Pork with tortillas

Pulled chickeN with tortillas
chickeN teNders
grilled cheese
sMoked wiNgs  
   dusted in our Super Rub! (contains sesame)



Drinks choose one 

Milk chocolate or white
Juice apple or cranberry
PoP pepsi, diet pepsi, ginger ale, 7 up
water bubbly or flat

BarquE BitEs saMplEr            $9

choose a drink. choose 2 delights from 
the “what’s for brunch” section. dessert 
included. 

BarquE choMps saMplEr       $12
 
choose a drink. choose 3 delights from 
the “what’s for brunch” section. dessert 
included.
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New BBQ trivia on the other side!

brunch bites

(416) 532-7700

@BarQueBBQ

299 roNcesvalles ave.

What’s for Brunch?

Fresh Fruit
gardeN salad lemon honey basil dressing

Fries
BeeF Brisket with tortillas

Pulled Pork with tortillas

Pulled chickeN with tortillas
chickeN teNders
grilled cheese
PaNcakes with blueberry sauce

scraMBled eggs with toast


